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WASHINGTON AND LEE 
LOSES DEBATE 

'VARSITY DEFEATS WHITE AND BLUE |V. P. L WINS FROM 
THE TECHS LOSES TO TECH THE UNIVERSITY 

University of Tennessee Gets the In a Game Full of Errors Wash- V. P. I. Turns the Tables of Last 
Decision  in a  Joint  Debate 

Held at Bristol May 7. 
Good Speeches Made. 

The Washington and Lee de- 

bating team, composed of W. K. 
Dsmeron, ami w. T. Delaplaine, 
had the MUM fate in Bristol M the 
previous team had in Baltimore. 
Mr. Damernn, who was the first 
speaker on the negative, hail to 
completely remodel his speech af- 
ter the first speaker Of the iiflirni- 
utive hail finished. This WHS due 
In the fact that his opponent did 
not toiieh upon the main points 
he WHS prepared to meet, and 
point! essential for a comprehen- 
sive view of the question. Hence, 
his speech was almost entirely cx- 

- Lempuruiiuous. Mr. Delaplaiuc 
made the greatest impression of 
the evening, as will he noted fur- 
ther. The decision was almost a 
surprise to the opposing team, as 
they gave the opinion that they 
had lost before the decision was 
announced. The manner in which 
the W. & L. speakers were ap- 
plauded gave evidence that their 
merits were recognized. The ac- 
count given below from the Bris- 
tol Herald-Courier gives an idea 
of the success of the debate: 

"Before an audience that taxed 
the capacity of the large audito- 
rium of the Y. M. C. A., the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee won the de- 
cision in the joint debate held 
with Washington and Lee Univer- 
sity Friday evening. It was an 
event of more than ordinary in- 
terest, and no political contest 
held here in years has surpassed 
the interest and enthusiasm mani- 
fested Friday night. Large dele- 
gations from Sidling College and 
Virginia Institute took an active 
part in the enthusiasm, which did 
not Hag till the decision was an- 
nounced. The walls of the stage 
were attractively decorated with 
an intermingling of the dark blue 
and white banners of Washington 
and Lee and the yellow and white 
of Tennessee. President H. R, 
Smith, of King College, presided, 
and  in  his   introductory ;s| h 
called attention to the fact that 
this was the last of n scries of 
three debates   between   the   two 

\ i   

(Coutiniied  to Vmpt ?.) 

ington and Lee Doubles the 
Score on Virginia Poly- 

technic Institute. 

The baseball game Wednesday 
afternoon   played   ill   Lyiichhurg 
between Washington and Lee and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute was 
won by the former by the score ol 
8 to 4. It was a comedy of errors 
almost from start to finish. 

Hold teams put up a miserable 
game, mid finite* a number of plays 
Which went for hits might easily 
hate been senred emirs. 

V. P. 1. was weakened early in 
the game when Stoneburiier was 
cinight mi a linger by a foul tip 
and was forced to retire, giving 
the Lexington team an advantage 
that was n|i[>arent at several crit- 
ical stages. 

Of the dozen runs credited to 
the two teams, only one of them 
was earned. This came in the 
sixth when Washington and lice 
played in plenty of good luck. 
Speed doubled and Watts tried to 
sacrifice him to third, hut was safe 
on a scratch. Shuford then laid 
one down for n ■queen and he 
succeeded in getting Speed over 
on a pretty tap that was not only 
good enough to score the man 
from third, but Hodgson had no 
chance to slop the hatter and he, 
too, got a scratch. 

Washington and Lee got a trio 
of runs in the second inning on 
two passes, three stolen bases, 
and an error at third, two sacri- 
fices and Speed's single. 

In the third the White and Ulue 
added another on Herring's smack 
to left, a stolen base and Antho- 
ny's single to right. 

Two bases, on balls in the sev- 
enth by lludifsou caused the little 
twirler In lie yanked out and 
Jones to he sen! to the slab. Gan- 
non, the first maii to face the 
new pitcher, fanned, and then 
•Jones yielded his only hit, which 
scored Kccteuwald from second. 

In the ninth Hicks dropped his 
second fly. putting Stras on first.. 
Ives let Hurt's throw for Itcctcn- 
wald get away after Stras went 
down on n passed ball, and the 
runner went home on the ball go- 
ing nearly to the bleacheries, the 

fTJAntllMMKl  In  ISc  3} 

Year's Result, Defeating W. 
& L. in Track Meet 73 to 

44—Fine Treatment. 

The annual track meet between 
W. & L. and the Virginia Poly 
fechnie Institute was held on the 
hitter's grounds Thursday, May 
(!, in Itlneksbuig. The Tech.'s re- 
versed the seore of last year, win- 
ning the meet 73 to 44. The 'Var- 
sity team wits somewhat crippled, 
being especially weak in the field 
events. In the sprints and in the 
runs W. & L.'s men more than 
broke even with the Tech.'a. Two 
more Washington and Lee records 
were broken by the 'Varsity team, 
and Searing equaled the record 
for the 220 yard hurdles. Maley 

\ covered the hundred in 10 flat, 
while laiker ran the 440 in 54 flat. 
Searing ran the first heat of the 
hundred yards in 10 1-5 seconds, 
but Maley won in the final heat, 
with Bearing second. Dew, in the 
two mile, had an easy time of it, 
and won in fine style. Captain 
Met'own lost the half mile by a 
margin of three or four inches. 
Bobbins won from Luttrell in the 
pole vault. The treatment receiv- 
ed by the members of the track 
team while in Blaekaburg deserves 
special notice. All the members 
of the team are loud in their 
praises of the courtesy shown by 
the Tech.s, and especially by Man- 
ager Carpenter, of the V. P. I. 
team. Next year wc hope to re- 
turn all the courtesies shown by 
the Techs. Luttrell and Hughes 
were the stars for V. P I., Luttrell 
winning three firsts and a second, 
while Hughes won two firsts and 
a second. 

Itoyd, for W. & L, won second 
in the shot-put, while liiiichart ran 
a game race in the two-mile. 

The day was a fine one, and a 
large crowd witnessed the con- 
test. The 'Varsity started off fine, 
winning the first two places in the 
hundred. 

The track team has mnde an ex- 
cellent showing this year. Car- 
olina was defeated in a fine con- 
ical, and seven Washington and 
Lee records have been broken. 
With a coach and a cinder track, 
W.  & L. would,  without doubt, 

"•..., i ii'..    i\ 

Tech.s Win the First Game of the 
Series   in   a   Close   Contest. 

Roanoke is Easily 

Defeated. 

W. & IJ.'S baseball team broke 
even on flic trip lo V. P. I, and to 
Roanoke. At Blaeksbnrg the 'Var- 
sity lost a close and exciting 
game to V. P. I. by the score of 3 
to 2. Watts pitched for Wash- 
ington and Lee and allowed the 
Teeh.'l seven hits. W. & L. scored 
twice in the second inning. Stras. 
the first man up, struck out. Bee- 
tenwald singled, and Anthony 
was safe on an error. (Innnon sin- 
gled and was caught at secoud. 
Reetenwald and Anthony scored. 
Speed struck out. After the third 
inning the 'Varsity were unable 
to connect with Hodgson's curves. 
V. P. I. scored twice in the third 
inning, and won the game in the 
eighth. 

The line-up and summary: 

W. & L. 

Players        A.U. R. II. 0. A. E. 
Shuford. 2b...  1    0    0    1    It    1 
Hood, If  4 0 10 0 0 
Herring,  8b... 4 0 12 3 1 
Stras, lh  3 0 0   fi 0 0 
Reetenwald, e. 2 l l   I) 2 o 
Anthony,   rf... 3 I 0    1 0 0 
Gannon, cf  3 0 11 0 0 
Speed, s.s  3 0 0   3 11 
Watts,  p  3 0 0   1 0 0 

__    ». .      . 
Totals 28   2   4 24   9   3 

V. P, I. i    •■• 

Players        A.li. B. II. O. A. E: 
Lee, 2b  4 0   0   0 2   0 
Fuqua, rf  4 1    1   0 0   0 
Kenner, 3b....  4 12    2 0    0 
Ives,  lh  4 0    1    7 0   0 
Hicks, If 4 0   2   2 0   0 
Hobble, ef 4 0   0   4 1   0 
Hurt, s.s  2 0   0   1 10 
Stoneburiier, c. 2 0   0 10 0   0 
Hodgson, p 3 1    112   0 

Totals 31    3   7 27   6   0 

Summary—Base on balls, off 
Hodgson, 2; off Watts, 2. Struck 
out, by Hodgson, 8 j by Watts, 8. 
Hit by pitcher, Stras and Reeten- 
wald. Two-base hits, Hood and 
Ives. 

Snhicrlh" now for TTIF fiaT.VT 



THE R1N0-TUM PHI. 

WASHINGTON AND LEE though it were given the power 
LOSES DEBATE. I.y law, No law could be passed 
  iii.ii would satisfy the States now 

(Contiuued  from Page  1). 

rolli ges, in which ciich Rifle hml 
scored « victory in iis own eity. 
After » pleasing piano recital by 
Prof, Behroetter, ho introduced 
tin' lirsi speaker. The qaeation 

for debate wan as follows: 
"'Reaolved: That the preaent 

distribution of power between the 
Federal and Slate governments is 
nut adapted to modern conditions, 
anil rails for readjustment in the 

direction of further extension of 
Federal powers.' 

''The   University   of Tennessee 
took the affirmative, and was rep- 
resented by Messrs. V. ('. dowry 
ami ll. 0. Fowler.    Washington 
and Iiee taking the negative, was 
represented   by   Messrs.   W.   K. 
Diniiei-on and W. T. Dclnpluine. 

"Mr. Lowry, the first speaker for 
the affirmative, laid ilown the 
proposition that it was necessary 
to prove that present conditions 
were unsatisfactory and that rem- 
edies were Impossible without an 
extension of the Federal power. 
lie maintained that our present 
laws were unstable, unjust and 
insufficient to meet the conditions 
which existed today, among which 
he named the inequality of taxa- 
tion, laying stress on the fact that 
the income tax having been pro- 
nounced unconstitutional, the 
only means left by which the Fed- 
eral government could raise rev- 
enue was by internal revenues and 
imposts. These, he claimed, had 
proven insufficient to raise the 
needed revenue, citing the fact 
that during the past few years 
our national debt had increased 
at the rate of $50,000,000 per 
year. The divorce evil was anoth- 
er point on which he laid great 
stress, showing the ueed of Fed- 
eral legislation, which was only 
possible by an amendment to the 
constitution. 
, "Mr: Ijowry's speech was 
well received, lie has a clear voice 
and earnestness of manner that 
gave weight to the arguments that 

he presented. 

Negative Presented. 

Mr. I lam en in, the first speaker 

for the negative, cited briefly the 
two opposing theories of govern- 
ment that had divided the authors 
of the constitution, showing how 
they had settled dearly the pow- 
ers of the States and the powers 
of the government, ami claimed 
that this oquity should not be de- 
stroyed. He claimed that the con- 
stitution hail been adequate to ev- 
ery demand, save in the case of 
slavery, laying emphasis on the 
fact that when this wax finally 
settled after the logs of thousands 
of lives, it was done by enlarging 
the powers of the Federal gov- 
ernment. He claimed that it was 
out of the power of Congress to 
settle    the    divorce    evil,    even 

having rigorous laws, mid it 
would become a dead letter.    The 
only way to solve the divor vil 
was by raising the nionil stand- 
ard of the people, lie called at' 
tcution to Hie wave of reform leg- 
islation, citing various States that 

were taking advantage of the 
power to regulate the evils com- 
plained of by the allirinalive. 

"Mr. Fowler, for the affirmative, 
made a vigorous onslaught on the 

argument of the opposition, and 
made a strong impression, lie re- 
iterated the arguments laid down 
by his colleague, that the present 
system of tasation was not just, 

stable or adequate to present 
needs of the government, claim- 
ing  that   these   conditions   could 

illy be secured by changing the 
prohibitory mandate of the consti- 
tution forbidding direct legisla- 
tion, through which method of 
taxation, he claimed, the civilized 
nations of F.urope gather the 
greater part of their revenue. It 
is not what may be, but what now 
exists. That is the point in issue. 
It is not the fact that some future 
Supreme Court may hold the in- 
come tax to be constitutional, but 
the fact that it is not now so held. 
Under present conditions Con- 
gress does not raise sufficient rev- 
enue, and this, he claimed, was an 
evil only possible of correction by 
an amendment to the constitution 
itself. 

"Mr. Delaplaine, for the nega- 
tive, made a decided impression. 
It is no disparagement to the 
other speakers to say that in point 
of logic, in closeness of reasoning 
and in splendid delivery, his was 
by far the best speech of the ev- 
ening, lie spoke for the defense 
of the spirit of democratic gov- 
ernment, lie condemned the adop- 
tion of policies foreign to the de- 
velopment of democracy. He 
called attention to the difficulty of 
amending the Constitution, the 
last amendment having been pos- 
sible only by a baptism of blood. 
The policy advocated by the af- 
firmative would be the entering 
wedge; it would strip the States 
of their existing powers and es- 
tablish at Washington a great 
centralized government, a govern* 
meiit that would prove bureau- 
eratie. To do this would be to 
strip the States of their present 
power ami transfer it to the Fed- 
eral government, which would 
weaken the mighty fabric now ex- 
isting. 

"He showed the unresponsivc- 
Desa of Congress to popular de- 
mands; its control by political 
bosses, and demanded why we 

should delegate more power into 
hands that had already proven in- 
sufficient to meet the demands of 
the people, lie demonstrated his 
familiarity with national ques- 
tions,    and    avoiding    points    of 

minor   importance,   dealt    sledge 
hammer blows ugai»s,t the weak 
spots ill the armor of his oppon- 
ents. 

"The rejoinders were by W. K. 
Dameron and F. C. Lowry. who 
hriclly restated the points ill re- 
buttal   for their  respective sides.; 

The judges selected were Judge 
C. .1. St. John, Judge 11. T. Camp- 
bell and Judge John W. Price 
They arrived at their decision 
without Consultation among them- 
selves, each voting separately for 
the team in his opinion having the 
best of the argument. President 
Smith, in announcing the result, 
stated that he would read the bal- 
lots as they were handed to him, 
omitting the signature of the 
judges. The first vote was for 
the University of Tennessee, the 
second for Washington and Lee. 
ami the third for the University of 
Tennessee. The announcement was 
received with enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 
" Prior to the announcement short 

speeches were made by represen- 
tatives of both teams, expressing 
their thanks for the warmth of 
heir reception, and Congratulat- 

ing the opposing team on the 
quality of its work. 

The debating team was royally 
entertained while in liristol by Mr. 
S. 0. Anspach, superintendent of 
the Itristol schools, and an alum- 
nus of Washington and Lee. 
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DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES 

The new chemistry building at 
Washington is going to he used 
this summer for the fair. After 
it is over the building will have 
to be remodeled in order to I 
suitable for its purpose next fall. 
It will not be ready for use until 
the second semester next year. 

Applications have been received 
by Mcrtou L. Person, national 
secretary of the Delta Sigma Rho, 
which is the national fraternity 
in oratory and debate, from the 
Universities of Pennsylvania, 
Itrown, and Harvard for the priv- 
ilege of organizing Delta Sigma 

Kho Chapters. This fraternity 
was organized in 1906 in the Mid- 
dle West, and since that time has 
gaincil remarkable popularity. 
Only thirteen of the leading 
schools have chapters, although 
applications for membership have 
been numerous. The annual meet- 
ing was belli at the University of 
Illinois last week. 

Two Princeton graduates were 
recently killed in Asia in the po 
litieal disturbances there. One 
was a missionary in Persia and 
the other in Turkey. 

California has voted $900,000 
for improvements on the campus. 
New chemistry and agricultural 
buildings are included in the 
plans. 
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VARSITY DEFEATS 

THE  TECHS. 

(Continued from l'ftjjo  1). 

batter going round to third, tn In1 

■queued in l>y Anthony, who laid 

IMH cITurl down nlsely to th« 

pitcher. 
V.  I*. 1. starti'd MOrinf in  tho 

■eeond when Hobble walked. An 

error nt MOOnd Hunt liiin » pan 

farther and lie went to  third UD 

Hurt '■ laeriflca and homo on AHS- 

tin's out nt first. 

In   tin-   fifth,    ufti'i-    two   men 

were out, Hicks took one in the 

left  side mid  pilfered  second, to 

trot hone on iVes' pretty drive to 

center. 

In the seventh the Tech's, 

looked K°od for n score or more, 

hut a fust double play by Gan- 

non at second, and lie was unas- 

sisted in the stunt, stopped the 

inning without results. 

Austin was rapped in the rihs 

in the eighth. A wild pitch gSV« 

hint another corner. He went to 

third when Austin was killed on 

a sipieeze that petered out, to tally 

a little later on a throw to'aecoud 

to stop a steal hy KuipiH. j. 

The (?«'"<'. of course, hail some 

good plays in it, hut ther^jseems 

to he little doulit but both/teams 

worked themselves nut in die pre- 

liminary practice, and the men 

were unable to make a showing. 

The score: 

 VrVr-t:  

Players. AH. R. H. 0. A. E. 

l-'iKpia, rf .... 5 0 :t (1   (I () 

Keiiner, 8b.... 4 0 0 10 1 

Hicks, If   4 1 0 3   0 2 

IVM,  lb  B 0 1 8   1 1 

Hobble, ef  4 1 3 2   0 0 

lice, 2b    5 0 0 5   2 0 

Hurt, s.s II 0 0 2   2 1 

Stoneburner, c. 0 0 0 0   0 0 

Austin,  c  4 0 0 fi   2 2 

Hodgson, p.... 2 1 1 0   8 1 

Jones, p 0 1 0 '0   1 0 

Totals Ilfi   4   8 27 IB   8 

W. & L, 

rinyers.         All. R. II. O. A. E. 

Shofbrd, 2b... 4 0   1    1 3 2 

Hood,  If  3 0   0   2 0 0 

Herring,   lb... 3 110 3 0 

Klrss. lb 4 2    0 12 0 0 

Kectenwald.  e. 3 8   0    8 1 1 

Anthony, rf... 2 1    1    0 0 0 

(lannon, cf   :t 0    1     2 0 0 
Speed, s.s   B 1    :l    1 2 2 

Walts, p I (I    1     1 4 1 

Totals Ill    8   8 27 12    (i 

SCOItK ItV INNINOS. 

w. & Ii... o ;i i ii ii l in 2—8 

V. P. 1 0 1 0 (I 2 0 0 1 0—4 

Summary—Two-base hit, Speed. 

Three-base hit. Hodgson, Sacri- 

fice bits, (Conner, Hurt, Anthony 

2, Gannon and Watts. Stolen 

bases,   FbquS  2,   llicks,   Sliufi.nl. 

Subscribe now lor THE CALYX. 

Hood, Herring, Btraa and speed. 

First base on errors, V.  P.  I., 4; 

\V. & I,., ii.   Ramed runs. \V. & L 

1. Double plays, (taiiuoii (unas- 

sisted). Hits off Hodgson. 7 in 

Ii 14) innings; of)' Jones, 1 in 2 2-3 

innings. Struck out hy Hodgson, 

2; by Jones, 2; by Walts, K. Itase 

on halls oil' Hodgson, 8; oft" Jones. 

0; off Walts, 1, Wild pitch, 

Watts. 2. Passed ball. Austin. 

Hit hy pitched hall, Hicks, Hodg- 

son, Jones and Gannon. Time of 

game. .2:12. Umpire, Mr. V. Ac- 

eorsini. 

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 

TENNESSEE vs. V. P. I. CLUB. 

Oil Tuesday aflernoon the cx- 

V. P. 1. boys met and defeated the 

bascliall team of the Tennessee 

club. The game lasted only seven 

innings, hut in that time there was 

enough   sensational    playing   anil 

exciting   baao-muning   to   make 
'"llns." Brown open bis eyes. The 

V. P. I. club has one of the heel 

teams in college, and they clearly 

showed more training and hotter 

headwork than the '•Volunteers." 

The game was remarkable for the 

number of errors made by both 

sides anil the constant shifting of 

the players. Darnell's pitching 

and Dwiggins' fielding made them 

easily the stars for the "Volun- 

teers," while Cash anil Cowherd 

excelled for the V. P. I. club. The 

final score was i) to 6. The fol- 

lowing was the line-up: 

V. P. l.-Caab, 2b., Brown, p., 

Coulter, 3b.. Walker, lb., Wil- 

liams, e., Cowherd, cf., Adanison, 

s. 8., llalloway, If., Johnson, rf. 

Tennessee—Webster, s. s., Speed, 

lb. and c, McLaughlin, lb. and 

rf„ Itejack, 3b. and If., Fant, 3b., 

Dwiggins, cf. and c, Davis, 2b., 

Darnell, p., McKce, If., Alley, cf. 

and e. 

Summary—Two-base hits, Dwig- 

gins and Webster. Struck out by 

Darnell, 7; by Speed, 1 : by lirown, 

5. 
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Cs        —   c.        II Ihtlmtil Itnlni lu 

UrUOIl StUdlO        Mu.l.nl. uu.ll'4dVls 

n. ..i,,|,illp- Jh,i h h.iMi,. Aw Aumleura 

The Model   Barher Shop 
Neil floor U Hank of KLK kbrltlge 

Jjluduil** II. .„!,,„ HI, M 

II. A. Wllllaasa   -    -        froprUlor 

WEINBERG'S 

OUTFITTERS 

L. G. JAHNKE & CO. 
No. 10 N. MAIN ST. 

The Colletie Jeweler 

Special Attention to Repairing Watches and 
all "*j""'' of Jewelry 

Classes accurately rilled to the l.i. 

J. L.  McCOWN 

Photographer 

Above Stuart's Bookstore.  Special rates to Students 
Amateur work neatly dons 

We  will  have the  pleasure of dealing with 

H. O.Dold, The Student's Friend 
Who nrr,I. no AdvcRi.ing lor on. tnor. y.ar 

Our Motto i CLEANLINESS 

Robinson's Restaurant 
On Washington Street 

Meali Served to pleaae Student! 
Give ut a trial 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE WWII* 
HTUUBT McOUIWCM. OH PWIPIHT. 

Modern Laboratories in Charge of Specialists 
, Clinics In Fiva Hospitals 
Ratad aa First-Class by those who Know 

Three nv * "alogutI   Specify Department, 

MEPICIBt-DENTISTRY-PHJlnMACT 
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lioiii tliMl nny I«P lianilwl to M) »»l W rt«l« lo 

•tale that** will, not I* r«»|*malbk>r wnllmriita 
ciiireaaed. We alan drain- to mil attention lo the 
Cacl that unalgncd correapotidMire will not he pub- 
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(-H.avtYO0.lt H'-r-nUNQ s 

KKCTKNWAId) ITCffl OAITAIN 
IN Him. 

We do mil wish td dictate as tii 
whom tin? blMball tfiini NIKIUIII 

elect captain fur 1010. We (inly 
wish in ezpreai what the senti- 
ment of the student body is on 
Oils matter. This oplniontamoog 
the student* is that Itoetoawald, 
our star eateher, ought to ho cap- 
tain of tin; baseball team of 1910. 
The ri'iisoim given are these: 

First; he knows the game thor 
nuglily, even to the finest point*. 

Second; his work as n eateher, 
without a doubt,  cannot   lie out- 
clHssed in the South. 

Third; his qualities as n director 
of a team are hard to surpass, pos- 
sessing as he does a cool head mid 
fjuiek judgment. 
 o  

COM M BNOBM KNT I 'BOG BAM. 

Sunday, June 18, 11 a. m.—Bac- 
calaureate sermon by Hcv. Dr. 
James I. Vance, Newark, N. J. 8 
p. in., sermon before Y. M. 0. A. 
by Kev. Dr. James I. Vance. 

Monday, June 14, (i p. in. -Boat 
race on North river. 

Tuesday, June IS, H p. Id.—De- 
livery of certificates. Address lie- 
fore alumni by Hon. Wade Hamp- 
ton Ellis, Washington, D. ('. De- 
livery I'inckni'.v prize cup by Hon. 
II. D. Blood, Appomnttox, Va. 

Wednesday, June 16, 11 a. m.— 
Final exercises. Delivery of di- 
plomas, prizes, etc. Address be- 
fore Literary Societies by Hon. 
George F. Parker, New York City. 

Special attention is called to the 
fact that the department certifi- 
cates will be delivered on Tues- 
day night instead of Wednesday 
morning, as heretofore. 

WHITE AND BLUE 
LOSES TO TECH. 

(Conliimed  from  l'nge  1). 

nink among the first in I ruck ath- 
letics in Hie South. The following 
nun made the trip lo lllacksburg : 
Mel own. captain; Sullivan, man- 
ager, linker. Haley, Scaring. An- 
derton, Dew. Kim-hart. Hall. Rob- 
bine, liyan. and llnyd. 

The events, entries, distances. 
and time arc given below : 

100 Yard*—Malay,   W.  & L., 
Ant. Time, 1(1 seconds. Scaring. 
W. ft I,., second. Time, 101-5 see 
onds.    Ilultord. V. P. L, third. 

Shot  Put—Luttrell,  V.  P.   I., 
first. Distance, 34 feet li inches. 
Itoyd. W. & L., second. Distance, 
:n feet 0 inches. Hargrove, V. 1*. 
I.. I bird. 

High Jump—Lcggc,   V.   P,    I., 
first; Syl'aii. V. P. I., s I; Holt, 
V. P. I., third. Height, 5 feet 4 
inches. 

880 Yards-Hughes, V. P. I., 
first; McCown. W. & L, second; 
Holt, V. P. 1.. third. Time, 2:08 3-5 

minutes. 
Hammer Throw—Luttrell, V. P. 

I., first; (Jibbs, V. P. I., second; 
Hodgson. V. P, I., third. Distance, 

1(12  feet  8  inches. 
220 Yards—DufTord. V. P. I., 

first; Searing, W. & L., second; 
Haley, W. & L., third. Time, 24 1-5 
seconds. 

1211 Yard Hurdles— (not regu- 
lation size)—Legge, V. I'. I., first; 
Hargrove, V. P. I., second; Davis 
V. P, I., third. Time, 15:1-5 sec- 
onds. (Not regulation size.) 

One Mile—Hughes, V. P. I., 
first; McCown, W. & L.. second; 
Andcrton, \V. & L., third.    Time, 
5 minutes 23 seconds. 

Broad Jump—Luttrell, V. P. I.. 
fii-sl ; Sylvester. V. 1*. I., second ; 
Hargrove, V. P. I., third. Dis- 
tance, 20 feet 8 inches. 

440 Yards—Lnker, W. & h., 
first; IIiifTnrd, V. P. I., second; 
Malay, W. & L., third. Time, 54 
seconds. 

220 Yard Hurdles—Searing, W. 
6 [L, first; Legge, V. P. I., second ; 
(libbs. V. P. I., third. Time, 28 2-5 
seconds. 

Pole Vault—Bobbin*, W. & L., 
first; Luttrell,'V. P. I., second; 
Sylvester, V. P. I., third. Height, 
10 feet 1 inch. 

Two-mile Dew. W. & I;., first; 
Hughes. V. P. I., second; Itiiichart, 
W. & L.. third. Time, 11 minutes 
41! seconds. 

year, as published  in  last  week's 

Ring-turn Phi, the treasurer makes 
no statement as  to  the General 
Secretary's salary! 

Yours, etc., 

WILFRED ELDIiK.ll. 

Subscribe now for THE CALYX. 

AN OPEN LETTER. 

The following letter was received 
by the editor, and is published to 
solicit in formal ion: 

W. & L. II., 
May 13, 1909. 

Dear Kir:— 
As a matter of information for 

the general  good  of the Student 
Body, I should like to Inquire why 
it is that in his statement of the 
receipts and expenditures of the 
Y.  M.  0,  A   funds for the past 

Mr.    P 1(011.   edilor   of    The 
Speaker, is securing abstracts 
of the debates between the lead- 
ing colleges  in  America  for pub- 

lication. Among them will appear 
the. Johns Hopkins—Washington 
and Lee debate. 

The Cornell faculty rcipicslx llic 
student* not to play baseball on 
the campus on Sunday. 

The "Comedy of Errors" will 
be played at Minnesota the last 

week iii May. 

"The Calyx" 
tj It will be a very short time now until The Calyx 

will again make its appearance in College. Have 

YOU subscribed > If not, do so at once. <J The 

Editors have done all in their power to make 

this issue larger and better than last year; and 

now the obligation falls upon you, "The Student 

Body," to do your part by them. <J This pub- 

lication cannot live without the combined co- 

operation of the men in college; so if the book 

is to go on— 

Give It Your Support By Subscription 

A   DRESS   AFFAIR 

rJ&fcV^if llflfeaAa I     * 

THE FIRST IMPRESSION IS THE LASTING ONE 

While FINE APPEARANCE is not always proof of your 
attainments, yet it is a fact that YOUR APPEARANCE is the 
most enduring criterion by which your fellows judge you, 
whether you arc dressed for business or pleasure. 

This judgment you cannot afford to ignore; to others you 
are what you APPEAR to be. 

SWELL CLOTHES MAKE FINE APPEARANCE 

Such clothes are made by 

THE ROYAL TAILORS 
J. L.TAYLOR & CO. 

LAMM & CO. 
CHICAGO      -      -      -      NEW YORK 

The Foremost Tailors in America 

DON'T FORGET 

We divide OUR PROFITS with you.   Will you not patronize 
your fellow students ? 

HANSEL  &   HOLLOWAY 
ROOM 18, CENTRAL HOTEL 57 NORTH MAIN 
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MONDAY, MAY 17, 1WW. 

■  ALUMNI NOTES. 

VARSITY WINS FROM ROA- 
NOKE COLLEGE 

Oood   Base running   and   Heavy 
Hitting by Washington  and 

Lee Were Feature! of 
the Game. 

Saturday the   'Varsity   played 
Roanoka ('"Urge in Salem iiml de- 
feated than 12 to 5. Fust baae- 
iiiiiiiiiig iiml heavy hitting gave 
Wii.shingtiin mid Lee the game. 
In  the fourth inning,   with   three 
nan on bases, Herring drove out 
a throe-bagger, which cleared the 

iiieinnered ILS "Hill," was married [bases.    After this   lioannke   lost 
heart, and W. & U had no trouble 

in maintaining her lead. 
The work of Oanuon in the 

field was a feature, having six 
1'iit niiK to his eredit. Herring 
also played well on third. Heeten- 
wald and Stras did their usual 
good work. A Inline run hy Welsh 
in the seventh, anil a pretty eaten 
of Gannon's tly hy Morehead in 
the fifth were the main features 
for Roanoke. Mel'herson caught 
and hit well. 

The following is the line-up and 
summary: 

Krnest Jones, law   'OS, is prac- 
ticing law in Rich lie PI ii I. Vn. 

W. H. Crawford, 'Of), is in the 
newspaper business in I'cnsaeoln, 

Ma, and has gained quite •' repu- 
tation as the editor-in-chief of 
The Peniacola News. 

W. E. Bryan, ex-'10, well ro- 

00 April 1st to Mi~- III./ Shields, 
of l'arkersburg, W. Vu. Mr. Bryan 
ia a successful business man of 
that city, having attained promi- 
nence in the lumber business. 

E. Bailey King, ex-'11, has a po- 
sition as an engineer in Staiintnn, 
Va. 

Robert Sterrett, DO, was in 
town several days ago. 

John Wickam, law '07, is a suc- 
cessful practitioner in Ashland, 
Va. 

II. W. M. Drake, B. S., '97, is 
practicing law in Port Gibson, 
Miss. 

W. E. Oflfutt, B. S., '08, is lo- 
cated at Greenville, Miss., where 
he is engaged in engineering and 

sippi levees.". 

Shuford, lb... 5 
Hood,  If  3 
Herring, 8b...,   5 
Stras,   lb  4 
Rectenwald, c. 4 

-""""^Tntthony, rf... 4 
Gannon, cf.... 5 

W. N. Donh, '07, instructor in 
S. M. A., was on the campus for 
several days during the past week. 
 o  

SENIOR vs. JUNIOR GAME. 

Last Friday afternoon the Se- 
nior Engineers played the Junior 
Engineers on Wilson Field. 
"Dutch" Alderson, pitcher for 
the Seniors, was invincible, only 
two hits were gotten off his wind- 
up. The Juniors had three on the 
rubber for them before the nine 
innings were over. Irwin was 
wild and Iliitcheaon took his place 
before the first inning was over. 
Hutcheson in turn was hit at will, 
and Blackburn then cumc in and 
stopped the run-getting. Black- 
burn allowed one base on halls 
and no hits. The errors were nu- 
merous, especially on the part of 
the Juniors. The final score was 
12 to 2 in favor of the Seniors. 
The following was the line-up: 

Juniors—Robinson, If. and s. s., 
Mncliek, rf., Knight, .'!!>., Tucker, 
s. s. and e., Hutcheson, 2b and p., 
Iliggiubothaiu, c. and If., Coulter, 
lb., Irwin, p. and cf, Blackburn, 
cf., 2b. and p. 

Seniors—Alderson, p., Wilson, 
e. and lb., Hicrer, lb. and c, Cash, 
2b., Champ, s. s., Chandler, 8b. 
and If., Humphreys, If. and 3b., 
Taylor, cf., Spahr, rf. Umpire, 
Prof. Humphreys. 

W. & L. 

Players. A.». R. II. 0. A. E. 

Speed, s.s   4 
l'aredes, p  3 

Totals 37 12 13 27    II   0 

ROANOKE COLLEGE. 

Players. A.B.I . 1 .0. A. E. 
Welsh,  lb.... . 5 1 2 12 2 0 
Itrannnian, cf. . 4 1 1 0 0 0 
ilannan, s.s.. . 4 1 1 2 2 2 
Mel'herson, c. . 4 2 2 7 0 0 
'ooper, 21)... . 4 0 1 4 2 1 

Willis, 3b.... . 4 0 0 0 1 1 
Iiivie, rf  . 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Morehead, If. .  4 0 0 1 0 0 
I'eery, p  . 4 0 0 0 2 0 

Totals  37 s 7 27 B 4 
Summary—Three-base hit. Her- 

ring. BailB on balls, oft* Parcdcs, I; 
off I'eery, 2. Two-base bits, Rec- 
tenwald, 2; Mel'herson, 1. Home 
run, Welsh. Struck out, by l'a- 
redes, 4; hy I'eery, 5. Hit by 
pitcher, Speed, Shuford, Hood. 
Ijeft on bases, W. & L., 7; Roa- 
noke, 8, Stolen bases, W. & I.., 4; 
Roanoke, 3. 

REALLY? 

W. & I.   will soon be out; 
Then   how  the college   boys   will 

shout— 
No more beefsteak, no more hash, 
No more Lexington girls to mash! 

—Written by a Lexington High 
School girl. 

GRAHAM-LEE  LITERARY  SO- 

CIETY. 

Graham-Lee Kipcicty was called 

to    order    by     President     Burks 

promptly at S o'clock Saturday 

night, the roll was called and the 

minutes of the last meeting read 

ami approved. Mr. Rggtaaton was 

then inaugurated vice-president, 

to which office he had been chosen 

at the regular election of ollicors. 

h'irst on the program for the 

evening was Mr. L. F. Klutz, who 

delivered an eloquent and able 

oration on the subject, "Southern 
Statesmanship Before the War." 
Mr. Klut/. is to be couimncded for 
his effort. Mr. Richards next read 
a selection in a very pleasing man- 
ner. 

The debate was spiritedly con- 
tested, and its result was much in 
douht. The question, one that was 
much discussed over the country 
but a short time ago, was, "Re- 
solved, that the power to appoint 
committees should he taken from 
the speaker of the House of Rep- 
resentatives and vested in a com- 
mittee elected by the House." 

Affirmative speakers were Mr. 
Watkins and Mr. Guthrie. Nega- 
tive speakers, Mr. Moomaw and 
Mr. Laushell. Mr. Watkins show- 
ed clearly that through his ap- 
pointing power the speaker could 
place tried and trusted friends on 
important committees, thus being 
able to put through practically 
any measure he wished, and that 
this power had often been perni- 
ciously wielded. Therefore, he 
argued the power to appoint com- 
mittees should he vested in a com- 
mittee elected for the purpose by 
the House, this being the only effr 
cient means of remedy. Mr. Moo- 
maw admitted that present condi- 
tions were not good, but contended 
that because one or two speakers 
had misused their powers was no 
good reason for a change, and he 
further challenged his opponents 
to show wherein the committee 
system would improve matters. 
Mr. Guthrie, in reply, set forth 
the advantages of the committee 
plan. Mr. Laushell answered, de- 
claring that such a committee 
would make matters even worse 
than they arc. 

The judges were somewhat slow 
in coming to a decision, but finally 
gave it in favor of the affirmative 
After settling several matters o1 

finance, the society adjourned. 

J.EdDEAVER 
CLOTHIER AND 

FURNISHER 

Will b« |Ud to m   the Young  Men of 

Washington end I.ee University 

SUITS 
Fit Guaranteed, Prices Rc*ptonable 

Agents for 

RALSTON SHOES 

JUST RIGHT SHOES 

■Carry a nice line of 

Shoes,   Hats, Caps, Trunks, Dress 
Suit Cases and Cents'. Furnishings 

aaT PATRONIZE HIM 

Main Street, opp. Courthouse 

LEXINGTON 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Tin*  l.nry<--t  Mrtiu.factiiivrs ill tlte world 

of hii|i]rinriiN and I'tiifomiH for 

BASEBALL, LAWN TENNIS 

BASKET-BALL, GOLF 

TRACK and FIELD 

SPORTS 

Hfktlding'l New SpriiiK and Slimmer 19UI) 
Catalogue, complete edition, 144 pp., 

about  2000  illuatrations,   etc. 
i '"!>> mailed to any address 

on  receipt   of request. 

Subscribe now for THE CALYX. Subscribe now for THE CALYX. 

Rush Medical College 

7he 

University of Chicago 
Collet* work required for Atlniiaaion 
Full  work   in   Ik*   Summer   Quarter 

nlfl T*rn June ..-July sS 
Sminil 'lrnii  July J.J   Still   j 

Write toi lull paiticulait to (he 1 >- .    ol Medical 
Cour*c«, ihe Uaivereiiy ol Chiiago. 

A. O. SI'Al.llINO & BROS. 

709 14th St., N. W.    WuhinftoD, D. C. 

H. MILEY     ' 
HIih-CliM 

Stationery Printer 

l-'iril National Barfl Building 
Second Floor 

Hotel Buena Vista 
J. W. BROWN, Prop. 

BUKNA VISTA, VA. 

J.  GASSMAN & SON  HARDWARE CO. 

PockttKriivti.KHPMiiadSlrepi 

GUNS TO RENT 

T. C. CONLON & CO. 
TAILORS 

We shall be in Lexington FRI- 
DAY and SATURDAY, February 
2*ith and 27th, with a full line of 

Watch  the  Bulletin  Board  for 
notice. 
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WASHINGTON LITERARY SO- 
CIETY. 

In accordance with the consti 
tution, the election of officers for 
the first term of the session 190'J- 
11)10  was  held,  resulting  iu  the 
following elections: 

0. T. Kaylor—President. 
J. A. Bowman—Vicc-President. 
J. S. Jones—Secretary. 
G. E. Miller—Treasurer. 
John Izard—Critic. 
A. S. McCown—Censor. 
K. 1'. Ashley and ('. C. Iloyer, 

society  editors  to  The Southern 
Collegian. 

The program for the evening 
was dispensed with. 

o  
PAINLESS OPERATIONS. 

He was a mortal who was much 
to he pitied, suys an exchange, for 
several days he had suffered a mar- 
tyrdom from toothache, and now 
he had delivered himself into the 
luinds of a dentist who largely ad- 
vertised the "painlcssncss" of his 
operation. 

After a lnisy five minutes the of. 
fending molar was drawn, and the 
victim was trying to ascertain the 
extent of the damage to his jaw. 

"Is that what yon call painless?" 
he asked. 

"Certainly," smiled the wiclcler 
of the forceps; "it was entirely 
painless to me." 

"Oh, wasitf Well, this is what 
I call a painless punch," said the 
victim. —-    ■-. 

And letting his clenched hand 
dwell for a moment on the opera- 
tor's nasal organ, he walked out of 
the house.—The Hustler. 

WANTED! 

An Assistant Teacher in 
The Academy, Rockville, Md. 

Please Address 
W. P. MASON, 

Lock Box 2, 
ROCKVILLE, MD. 

FOR   SALE. 

A nice lot fronting on the grounds 
of 

Washington and Lee University. 
Very Desirable Site 

for Private Residence, University 
Boarding House, or 

Fraternity Chapter House. 
EASY TERMS. 

MOORE & MOORE, 
Agents. 

Subscribe now for THE CALYX. 

Princeton Theological Seminary 
PRINCETON, N. J. 

Francis L, Patton, D. D., L.L. D., 
President. 
  

97th Annual Commencement, 
May 4th, 1909. 

Opening of the 98th Session, 
September 16th, 1909. 

' I I     I    .    ; —^ 

College Graduates of all denomi- 
nations are welcome. 

Privilege of taking courses in 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY. 

Address all correspondence to 
REV. PAUL MARTIN, 

Registrar and Secretary. 
Princeton, N. J. 

R. H. FOX 

ONCE  YOUR  BARBER 

Always YOUR BARBER 

Have You Tried Him . 

Do It Now 

"TREMONT" 
The style of the season 

,,   —it's an 
ARROW 
COLLAR 

IJ cants each — • for 15 caota 
Cluett, Fc.bcJyAcom^uy, U.ktt* 

University of Chicago 
LAW SCHOOL 

i In..- V" "■ ■'-■, loading to dt-Kiw of Ihxlor H 
Uw (J. I*), wlii.li i.» il,. quarter ireltiu i„aj be 
..iiiij,!, t..l ID two ami NIL-!,,mill calendar year*. 
Culli 1(11 idii'itiliin ir.iidnd fur n«nl.i admlealoii, 
"no year of law being (Wi tiled toward , ullage dagm 
Law library of HI,000 voluuii'a 

T»« Sum met Quarter •ffara apodal opportuni- 
ties le ■lu.li-nit. i <■«, li.i. and practitioner*. 

17M.in.St.eH 

J. H. Brown & Co. 
PRESSIN6     CLEtNINi      BEPAIRINQ 

4 surra cwd -nd jL50 

We represent the International 
Tailoring Co. Come in and in- 
spect our samples. 

T.l.pWoo. No. 204 J-II-I 

Cf)e Cftp Hitjcrp 
JOHN W. MILEY. Prop. 

LEXINGTON : i  VIRGINIA 

Slyliah Driving Horaea a Specially 

Upto-dale Riga 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
137 Fulton St.. NEW YOKK       Qen'l Office and Factone.. HOBOKHN, N. J. 

CH1CAOO 3T   LOUIS IAN FRANCIOCO MONTREAL 

Mathematical   and Sur v e y i n g   Instruments 
Drawing Material*     Measuring Tape* 

Wa hav« the most complete line o( UR A WINO 1 r> 31 RUM NTS 
in varioua iradca. Our Engine divided Slidt Rulea enjoy an 
excellent an J wide reputation. We carry o»«ry requlailc for 
the drafting room Special pricea to Studantr Our Complete 
' 5» page i Catalogue on roijueat. 

THE PRETTIEST LINE OF SPRING WOOLENS NOW AWAITS 
YOUR  INSPECTION AT 

ipoiw tailoring Co. 
Tailors for College Men 

^^■Slfia^r 

CLOTHES PRESSED AT 50, PER SUIT 

(The pen of the past and future" 

! waterrnan's(®)Founrain Pen 
IH[     SPOON    FEED JD   '"[   CLiPCaP 

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy 
NELSON STREET 

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,  Perfumes, Stationery 
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED 

Why Buy Inferior Printing When The 
Best Costs No More ? 

OUR ABILITY to give you the belter claae of Printing 
i. the naluial conacquanco of a model and well-equip- 
ped plant, and a thorough knowledge of the printing 
art; AND OUR FACILITIES for producing arn.ii. 
college annuals, catalogues and Malionary at reaaon- 
.l.lc pri.c.iid Jou>aU promptly ARE UNEXCELLED 

Hancock- HarveyD Co. 
- INCORPORATED - 

"The House of Quality" 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

Lexington Pool 
Company's 

NEWEST and 

NICEST 

Pool and 
Billiard 
Parlors 

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

a K   VAUOHAN, Prm    Capital, MOW 
J. P. MOORE, V. Pita.      HundugVuiid, ISO.MO 
II   0, Wl.-t. Caabler (Indlt/ldcd ProfflB,|lD,00a 

First National Bank of 
Lexington 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

New   Virginia   Hotel 
Rates $2.oo and up 

STAUNTON, VA 

FUR-ANNUUNCKMILhT AliDHUW 

Oca (f La* School, Uiiiersilytf Chicago 

A. H. 
Man 

FETTING 

GreeR   Letter  Fraternity Jewelry 
213  N. LIBERTY STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 

f.oi.ry:    212  LITTLE  SHARP STREET. 

Memorandum package aent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of hie Chapter 

Special dceigna and eatimatea furniahed on Clata Pina, Ringa. Medala, for Athletic Meeta, etc. 


